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Comparison of therapy practice at home and in the clinic: A retrospective analysis of the Constant Therapy platform data set


HIGHLIGHTS

METHODS
- The Learning Corp analyzed data from 3,686 Constant Therapy users—patients with post-stroke aphasia—who completed cognitive and language tasks in the Constant Therapy app between 2013-2017. Two types of users were analyzed: home users who worked independently and clinic users who worked under the guidance of a clinician.
- The study compared improvement rates for home and clinic users who were initially struggling with a task (less than 90% accuracy) but eventually mastered it (more than 90% accuracy).

RESULTS
- Home users took less time to master tasks than users who only practiced in the clinic. While both home and clinic users required roughly the same amount of practice to master cognitive and language tasks, users who had on-demand access to therapy on their tablet mastered tasks in a median of six days, while those with only in-clinic access mastered tasks in a median of 12 days.
- Home users practiced therapy more frequently than clinic users. Users who had access to digital therapy on their own terms took advantage of practicing at home at least every two days, while clinic users practiced just once every five days.
- Improvements are possible long after a stroke has occurred. Thousands of people in the study, regardless of where they practiced, showed significant gains in language and cognitive skills even though their stroke occurred long ago, on average two years for home users and on average of 1.6 years for clinic users.
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